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We tend to think of loneliness as a time in which we are alone. But 
when we really think about it, we find a sense of loneliness in a variety 
of situations. Let’s face it, the world can be a very tough place and 

the burdens we bear – even in the midst of very busy and crowded lives – are 
uniquely ours. The reality is that we bear many of our crosses alone.

Jesus’ life and ministry was no different. Regularly, Jesus would go away from 
the press of the crowd. Clearly, he felt less alone when he practiced solitude and 
was connected to his Heavenly Father. In the midst of his public ministry, he felt 
the greatest loneliness when he was among the most people. We know that Jesus 
both understood and experienced loneliness. Jesus understands us.

During the season of Lent we will walk through Jesus’ life and learn about 
the times of his loneliness. We will follow Luke’s Gospel story and delve into the 
complex issue of loneliness.

One of America’s great theologians, Stanley Hauerwas, claims loneliness as 
the chief social malady of our day. By walking with Jesus during the 40 days of 
this intensely spiritual season, we will come to know his presence in the most 
difficult places in our lives and we will prepare ourselves to have him put the 
hope of eternal life in our hearts on Easter morning.

February 16 & 17	“Alone	and	
vulnerable”	–	Luke	4:1-13.	Jesus	was	
tempted	in	the	wilderness	when	he	
was	alone	and	vulnerable.	How	can	
we	care	for	those	who	are	alone?

February 23 & 24	“The	Press	
of	the	Crowd”	–	Luke	8:40-48.	As	
the	crowds	pressed	in	on	Jesus,	he	
healed	a	woman	who	touched	his	
robe.	How	can	we,	in	the	pressures	
of	life,	be	able	to	feel	the	tug	to	care	
for	those	who	are	in	need?

March 2 & 3	“Transfiguration”	
Luke	9:28-36.	Jesus	regularly	sought	
solitude	and	made	the	time	to	get	
away.	How	can	we	find	a	divine	
spiritual	connection	being	in	
solitude	that	compensates	for	the	
loneliness	we	feel	in	the	crowd?

March 9 & 10	“The	Way	of	
Suffering”	–	Luke	9:18-25.	Jesus	
predicted	his	death	and	knew	that	it	
was	the	way	this	world	was	to	work.	
How	can	we	embrace	the	burden	of	
knowing	that	hard	times	will	always	
be	with	us?
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If you have a baptism, birth, wedding,  
sympathy or other milestone to share, please 
call the church office (402-423-4769). We’d be 
happy to share your news with our church 
family in the monthly Scroll. Submissions are 
due by the 15th of the month.

Births
Finn Tyler Steenken son of Anslee & 

Tyler;

Paxton James Ruskamp son of Nicole 
& Eric;

Charley Rae Drohman daughter of 
Jessie & Landon;

Adelynn Clare Price daughter of 
Brent & Melissa; 

Rylan James Carkoski son of Todd & 
Amy;

Cora Rae Riggert daughter of Jeff & 
Kim;
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Special Congregational Meeting Rex Christopher Wolf son of Scott & 
Natalie;

Ryker Jaxton Settje son of Grant & 
Brandi.

Baptisms
Brecket Grahm King son of Jeremy & 

Meredith;
Knox Lee Tolliver son of Will & Lisa;
Megan Janine Korth daughter of 

Roger & Janine;
Ryan Christopher White; 
Stella Nancy Grace Tegeler daughter 

of Becky;
Landry Ann Matthes daughter of Dan 

& Kait;
Tinsley Lynn & Breyer Grace Perry 

daughters of Alex & Kendelle.

With Sympathy
Dee (Loyd) Koch on the death of 

brother Ed Jurgens;
Lacey Turner & Shane Sheets family 

on the death of unborn son/
brother Grayson Michael Sheets;

Lee (Genny), Austin Straube; 
Stephanie Thornton, Carol, 
Sarah, Angie Straube families on 
the death of mother/grandmother 
Frieda Straube;

Jennifer (Vince) Rea family on the 
death of brother Kevin Rutt.

Weddings
Megan Faris & Ryan Good;
Gina Witt & Timothy Strand;
Sarah Swanson & Cody Lusero.

All	confirmed,	communing	and	contributing	members	of	the	congregation	are	
invited	to	a	special	congregational	meeting	Sun.,	Feb.	17,	noon	in	the	Worship	
Center	regarding	the	City	of	Lincoln’s	Old	Cheney	Road	widening.

The	Church	Council	recommends	accepting	an	offer	from	the	City	of	Lincoln,	
in	compliance	with	the	Uniform	Relocation	Assistance	and	Real	Property	
Acquisition	Policy	Act	of	1970,	to	acquire	property	of	Sheridan	Lutheran	
Church	for	$3,930.00	for	the	purpose	of	a	widening	project	along	Old	Cheney	
Road.	A	special	meeting	of	the	congregation	for	the	purpose	of	voting	on	the	
Council’s	recommendation	will	be	held	at	noon	on	Sun.,	Feb.	17	in	the	Worship	
Center.

According	to	our	Church	Constitution,
C11.08. “The Congregation Council shall be responsible for the property and   
 financial matters of this congregation.
 a. The Congregation Council shall not have the authority to buy, sell   
 or encumber real property unless specifically authorized to do so by   
 this congregation at a legally called meeting.”
 “Voting by proxy or by absentee ballot shall not be permitted.”

Please	be	present	at	noon	on	Feb.	17,	2013	to	vote	to	officially	accept	the	
Council’s	recommendation	that	the	property	be	sold	to	the	City	of	Lincoln	for	
$3,930.00.

Sincerely,	
The	Sheridan	Church	Council

http://sheridanlutheran.org
mailto:k.paisley%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Baptism%20Class
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December 2012 income:
General	Fund	 $195,212.00
Budgeted	 $225,759.00
Sunday	School	 $237.00
Mission	 $246,323.30
Ride	the	Waves		 $118,089.89
Building	Campaign	YTD	 $1,163,521.62
Building	Fund	Total		 $5,814,765.14

Building	Loan	 $700,000.00
Festival	of	Trees	 $2,806.97

December 2012 attendance:

	 wknd wkly
Dec.	1/2	 1,239	 1,592
Dec.	8/9	 1,237	 1,674
Dec.	15/16	 1,390	 1,695
Dec.	22/23	 1,198	 1,259
Dec.	29/30*	 1,035	 4,377

2012 average 1,220 2,119
2011 average 1,914 2,177

*includes Christmas Eve services in 
weekly number

Collection Sunday
First weekend of the month
Info:  r.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
Clinic	with	a	Heart	is	in	constant	
need	of	personal	care	and	toiletry	
items.	
The	Food	Pantry	needs	tomato	
products,	Hamburger	Helper	boxed	
meals,	canned	beans,	soups	and	jelly.	
The	Barnabas	Community	needs	new	
or	gently	used	and	clean	towels.	
Cash	donations	are	always	welcome	
and	needed	to	meet	immediate	
needs.	Please	mark	all	financial	
contributions,	“Food	Pantry”,	
“Clinic	with	a	Heart”	or	“Barnabas	
Community.”

Souper Bowl of Caring Supports Matt Talbot Kitchen
Info:  r.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
Matt Talbot Kitchen & Outreach (MTKO) is a faith-based hunger relief and 
outreach program established in 1992. Devoted to serving homeless and near 
homeless men, women, and children, MTKO provides meals twice daily, 
every day of the year as well as other neccessary social services in the Lincoln 
community. Each month, Sheridan sponsors an evening meal on the fourth 
Friday of the month. On average, our team will serve 150-175 people to as many 
as 240 people. Individuals and families of all ages utilize MTKO during difficult 
times. Often a warm meal in a safe haven is a gift of grace. We are thankful 
for our two dedicated teams that serve. In conjunction with the national 
movement, each year on Super Bowl weekend, Feb. 
3 & 4, Sheridan’s youth hold soup pots outside the 
Worship Center to collect financial donations for 
MTKO. This one event generally collects the funds 
needed to buy the supplies for the year. Please join 
in the generosity and help MTKO continue to serve 
those in need.

March 16 & 17	“Lost	things”	–	Luke	15:1-10.	Jesus	teaches	that	lost	things	
matter.	How	can	we	trust	in	our	loneliness	that	when	we	feel	lost,	Jesus	is	near?

March 23 & 24	“Palm	Sunday”	–	Luke	19:28-40.	Jesus	draws	a	crowd	as	he	
enters	Jerusalem,	knowing	that	he	comes	to	die.	How	can	we	prepare	ourselves	for	
the	reality	that	we	would	have	been	a	condemning	voice	in	the	crowd?

Conspire Worship Series - A Generous Christmas! 
A resounding thank you for the financial support to our ministry partners 

this Christmas season. Your generosity ensures a future for God’s work to 
continue in our community of Lincoln and beyond!

As our tradition of alternative giving continues, we celebrate gifts given 
to our congregation’s ministry and to our mission partners. Because of the 
generous hearts of members and friends of Sheridan Lutheran Church a total 
of $159,112.89 was given to support these ministries:

•	 $26,947	was	collected	to	support	the	Barnabas	Community	
•	 $11,771	was	collected	to	support	Clinic	With	a	Heart
•	 $915	was	collected	to	support	Teammates
•	 $1,170	was	collected	to	support	Tabitha
•	 $118,089.89	was	collected	to	support	Sheridan’s		

	 Building	Fund
•	 $220	was	collected	to	support	various	ministry	

	 partners	of	Sheridan.

mailto:r.bostrom%40sheridanlutheran.org%0D?subject=Food%20Bank%20Collection
mailto:r.bostrom%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Souper%20Bowl%20of%20Caring
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SLC offers educational programs for children 
and adults. For a full listing of programs, visit 
us online at www.sheridanlutheran.org or 
call the church office. 

Christian Life in the World: 
Willpower
Wed., Jan. 30 and Feb. 6, 6:30pm, Room 828
Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
Wish you had more self-control? 
Learn techniques to build, conserve 
and restore your willpower. Join 
Cheryl Stubbendieck for the 
remaining two classes of a three 
part adult education class with 
information based on recent research 
on willpower and what the Bible has 
to say about self-control.

Adult Bible Study: Twelve 
Unlikely Heroes
Wednesdays through March 20, 6:30pm
The men and women highlighted in 
the Bible were unnervingly real; far 
from the children’s tales depicted 
in story books. They faltered. They 
struggled. And at times, they fell 
short. Yet God worked through 
them in surprising and incredible 
ways to accomplish His purposes in 
the world. Join Pastor Eric Bostrom 
as he teaches this Bible Study and 
will cover the following heroes 
throughout February: 
Jan 30:  Gideon
Feb. 6:  Samson
Feb. 13:  Ash Wednesday; No Class
Feb. 20:  Jonathan
Feb. 27:  Jonah
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think about it.
Tailgate of Faith 
Sat., Feb. 2, 8am-4pm, First Lutheran Church, 
1551 South 70th St.; Cost: $20
Info:  j.freye@sheridanlutheran.org or 
www.tailgate-of-faith.com
This event is a chance for men of faith 
in the Lincoln area to get together for 
fellowship, service, worship, eating, 
meet new friends, and do what we 
are called to do as followers of Jesus 
Christ. The day will begin with coffee 
and refreshments and will end with 
worship and communion. The men 
from First Lutheran Church in Lincoln 
are organizing this event. Sign-up at 
the Welcome Center.

The Hole in Our Gospel
Wed., starting Feb. 20, 6:30pm, Room 828
Info:  r.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
This five week study invites us to 
answer the question, “What does God 
expect of us?” Is our faith just about 
going to church, studying the Bible 
and avoiding the most serious sins 
– or does God expect more? Richard 
Sterns, president of World Vision, 
one of the world’s premier relief and 
development organizations for the 
poor, attempts to answer this question 
with words and experiences of faith. 

“The Hole in Our Gospel” is a compelling 
true story of a corporate CEO who set 
aside worldly success for something 
significant and discovered the full 
power of the gospel of Jesus to change 
his whole life and the lives of others.

Annual Men’s Retreat: The 
Man I Want to Be
Fri., March 1, 6pm - Sat., March 2, 1pm
Cost: $80/double room or $90/private room
Carol Joy Holling Center, Ashland, NE 
Info:  j.freye@sheridanlutheran.org or
www.sheridanlutheran.org/mensretreat
Join Pastors Jeremy Freye and Eric 
Bostrom as they lead the 2013 Men’s 
Retreat based on “The Man I Want to 
Be” by Neal Jeffrey. Jeffrey, former 
All-American quarterback at Baylor 
University and NFL quarterback for the 
San Diego Chargers, is now in his 21st 
year as associate pastor of Prestonwood 
Baptist Church in Dallas. This retreat 
will examine the life of the Christian 
man, and elements that all Christian 
men long to embody.
The retreat fee covers the room costs, 
three meals and materials.
Registration forms are available at the 
Welcome Center and online. 

2013 Women’s Retreat, April 12-13 at the Lied Lodge in Nebraska City. For more 
information and to register online: www.sheridanlutheran.org/womensretreat

http://sheridanlutheran.org
mailto:k.paisley%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Willpower%20Class
mailto:j.freye%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Tailgate%20of%20Faith
http://www.tailgate-of-faith.com/
mailto:r.bostrom%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=The%20Hole%20in%20Our%20Gospel%20Class
mailto:j.freye%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Men%27s%20Retreat
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/mensretreat
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/womensretreat
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/womensretreat
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The Church Beyond Walls by Koren Plummer
“Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts on them 
will be like a wise man who built his house on rock. The rain fell, 
the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it 
did not fall, because it had been founded on rock.” (Matthew 7:24-25 
NRSV)

The	project	the	Sheridan	El	
Salvador	Team	will	help	with	
this	summer	is	the	construction	
of	fifteen	homes	for	Cristo	Rey	
parishioners	in	Santa	Ana	as	well	
as	a	new	church	building.	Cristo	
Rey	is	the	church	that	eagerly	
welcomes	the	Sheridan	teams	to	
worship	with	them	on	Sunday	
mornings	during	the	week	of	our	
service	and	they	are	very	patient	
when	helping	us	follow	along	
with	the	church	service.	

The	current	building	being	used	
for	worship	is	quite	small	for	
the	number	attending	services.	
Seating	is	at	a	premium,	never	
mind	that	there	simply	isn’t	
enough	room	for	the	activities	the	
congregation	dreams	of	providing	
its	neighborhood.

On	the	land	owned	by	the	
congregation	are	the	remains	of	
their	previous	building	that	was	
destroyed	during	an	earthquake.	

These	ruins	will	finally	be	demolished	and	the	new,	more	adequate	building	
will	stand	in	its	place.

In	addition	to	worship	services,	the	congregation	wants	to	have	an	activities	
area	that	would	be	open	so	local	youth	could	come	there	after	school.	
They	envision	it	as	a	safe	place	for	the	kids	to	play	or	do	homework.	The	
congregation	would	also	like	to	use	it	to	hold	classes	for	adults	in	the	area,	
including	financial	planning	and	vocational	training.	All	of	these	ideas	and	
dreams	for	these	facilities	came	out	of	a	goal-setting	activity	attended	by	the	
Cristo	Rey	church	leaders.	All	of	the	church	members	have	been	working	hard	
to	raise	the	funds	to	make	this	dream	a	reality.	The	Sheridan	team	is	eager	to	
work	with	them	and	assist	them	in	achieving	their	goals.

The	El	Salvador	team	will	serve	July	13-21,	2013	and	is	accepting	additional	trip	
participants.	If	you	are	interested	in	becoming	involved,	contact	trip	leader,	
Jody	Simeck,	at	elsalvador@sheridanlutheran.org	for	more	information	and	
estimated	trip	costs.	

Tanzania Vision Trip 2013
Fifteen members and friends from 
Sheridan are traveling to Tanzania Jan. 
28-Feb. 12. While the group is there, 
they will join in the dedication of the 
Karansi Primary School that Sheridan 
helped to fund in 2010. This is the only 
primary English-speaking school that 
serves the Masai people of Northern 
Tanzania. The group will also help 
with the distribution of books funded 
through the generous support of 
Textbooks for Tanzania. On average, in 
a Tanzanian school, ten students share 
a single textbook. 
Participants on this vision trip will 
also see some of the other projects 
that have been funded by Sheridan 
in the past, such as a corn maize mill, 
churches and faith communities and 
the new sewing center. Please keep 
this mission team in your prayers 
as our partnership with Tanzania 
continues to strengthen and grow. 
This year’s team members are:  
Marilyn Borchardt, Pastor Rhonda 
Bostrom, Pastor Greg Bouvier, Tom 
& Linda Gapp, Ken & Sheila Green, 
Kathy Hathaway, Sandy Ludwig, 
Maggie McGowan, Rocky & Judy 
Sorensen, Les, Denise & Eric Spry.  
For vision trip updates, check out the 
Sheridan Blog: www.sheridanlutheran.
blogspot.com

Clinic with a Heart 
Clinic with a Heart is a free medical 
and dental clinic providing care to 
the uninsured and underinsured of 
Lincoln. A team of dedicated and 
talented Sheridan folks serves every 
second Tuesday of each month. On 
average, CWAH serves 45-50 people in  
just two hours.
New this Fall: Sheridan’s pastoral 
staff has begun to provide spiritual 
care for those who desire prayer and 
spiritual reflection. Remember to keep 
CWAH in your prayers as we continue 
to serve those with health care and 
spiritual needs in our community.

Around the world:  El Salvador

(above) A new part of Cristo Rey Church, to 
the right of an existing part of the building. 
(below) left to right, Josh Boeschen, Ken 
Green, Koren Plummer, Austin Walker and 
Seth Pahre.

mailto:elsalvador%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Trip%20Inquiry
http://www.sheridanlutheran.blogspot.com
http://www.sheridanlutheran.blogspot.com
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February Faith Stepping Stones 
Classes
Classes are 9:30am-noon; Great Room
Sat., Feb. 2; 2nd grade-The 10 Commandments
Sat., Feb. 23; Kindergarten-Seasons of the 
Church Year & I’m a Lutheran
Info:  j.hestermann@sheridanlutheran.org
Faith Stepping Stones classes are 
short one-day courses presented in 
workshop format to children and their 
parents. These workshops provide 
a special opportunity for parents 
and children to learn together. They 
include interactive Prayer Stations for 
parents and children to do together as 
well as a Keepsake Craft to make.  
Child care for siblings is available with 
RSVP by the Friday prior to class.

High School Mission Trip
June 22-28, Dallas/Fort Worth, TX
Info:  c.mcdaniel@sheridanlutheran.org
Youth, current 8th grade students 
through 2013 graduates, are invited 
to take part in a week of service this 
summer. Participants will serve with 
fellow Nebraska youth as a part of this 
Nebraska Synod Youth Mission Trip.  
An informational meeting for 
interested students and their parents 
is Sun., Feb. 10 at noon in Room 646. 
In order to secure early bird pricing, 
please plan to bring $100 deposit with 
you to the meeting. Registration forms 
will be available at the meeting, or by 
contacting Cameron.

Wednesdays @ the Well During Lent

Meal: 5:00-6:00pm  |  Worship: 6:00-6:45pm  |  Education for all ages: 6:45-7:45pm

Wednesdays in Lent will focus on the stories of Jesus’ last days when 
either he felt alone or those closest to him felt alone. From these stories 
we learn how to deal with our own personal and spiritual loneliness. 
Wednesdays will dive into looking at our own sin, and how Jesus suffered 
to free us from that sin. During worship there will also be an object lesson 
for children so they can understand why and what the season of Lent is 
all about. All are welcome to join us as we follow Jesus’ journey to the 
cross.

Feb. 20: Jesus Tempted in the Wilderness 
Feb. 27: Jesus Washes His Disciples’ Feet
March 6: Judas Betrays Jesus
March 13: Jesus Alone in the Garden 
March 20: Jesus on the Cross

http://sheridanlutheran.org
mailto:j.hestermann%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Stepping%20Stones
mailto:c.mcdaniel%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=TX%20Mission%20Trip
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Cards & Games
Sun., Feb. 3, noon-3pm, Room 111
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
We will attend the Chili Feed in the 
Family Life Center, followed by cards.

Valentine Decorations Needed
Info:  barnabas@sheridanlutheran.org
The Barnabas Community is having a 
Valentine’s Party for young children 
on Feb. 9 and needs decorations such 
as red and pink crepe paper and 
round plastic tablecloths, posters/
signs, confetti, etc. If you can donate 
any of these items bring them to the 
church office by Feb. 2.

Meal Ministry Cooking Day
Mon., Feb. 4, 9:00am, Main Kitchen
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
Join us for two hours of cooking, 
labeling and freezing items for the 
Sheridan Meal Ministry.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Sun., Feb. 10, noon; Conference Room
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
Interested in knitting or crocheting? 
All are invited for fellowship and 
learning, lunch will be provided.

Annual Soup Luncheon/
Thankoffering Service
Sat., Feb. 16, noon, Room 111
Info:  cpsanford@windstream.net
Women of Sheridan, beat the 
midwinter blues by joining together 
for the annual soup luncheon and 
Thankoffering Service. Women of all 
ages are welcome to participate.

2013 Sheridan Business 
Directory
Info:  a.wagner@sheridanlutheran.org
Advertise your business, skills or 
hobbies in the 2013 Sheridan Lutheran 
Church Business Directory. The 
Directory provides a way for advertisers 
to gain new customers for their business 
as well as providing consumers an 
opportunity to support fellow church 

members. Completed forms (available 
online or at the Welcome Center) are 
due by Feb. 22 with a $25 payment 
made payable to Sheridan Lutheran 
Church. (Renewals are only $10 for 
those who advertised in the 2012 
Sheridan Business Directory.) Children 
and youth age 18 and younger may 
advertise skills or available labor without 
charge. The Directory will be available 
in March.

Welcome New Members
Sheridan welcomed 45 new members 
the weekend of January 26 & 27. 
Nate Bahr; Renae Bailey; Travis, 
Tara, Mason & Maddox Brock; James 
Frew & Laura Bahr-Frew; Rick & 
Judy Hodtwalker; Kasey, Shannon, 
Kavon & Jaxon Korth & Logan 
Burow; Derek, Jodi, Camden, Cade & 
Crew Ledgerwood; Kylee Magdanz; 

Michael, Kelly, Bryce & Taylor McGill; 
Keith & Lori Paulsen; Brady, Lori, 
Alexis, Ethan & London Rohlfs; 
Travis, Molly, Chandler, Eden & Ava 
Schmit; Jim & Joyce Stoll; Anthony & 
Suzanne Thiner; Ryan, Dani, Delaney 
& Logan White.

Barnabas Community’s New 
Expanded Hours
Store Hours:  Saturdays, 9am-3pm and 
NEW: 1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 6-8pm and 
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 6-8pm 
Info:  barnabas@sheridanlutheran.org
Our Barnabas Community continues 
to grow and serve the needs of many 
in the Lincoln community. With the 
expanded hours, we need volunteer 
help. Barnabas is a free household 
goods and clothing store with a 
community center for folks to meet 
and get aquainted.

Lincoln Social Singles 30Plus
Info:  Elizabeth (Betsy) Howe, 402-580-4566, elizabeth.howe@gmail.com 
Join our group of active singles/widowed/divorced, ages 30+, interested in 
meeting new people and trying new things! Events in February include:

• Learn to Dance! 
Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30pm; Kim Dondlinger’s Studio, Denton, NE; Cost: $5/person. 
Contact Betsy if you need directions or want to carpool. 
• Singles Dance
Fri., Feb. 1, 7:30pm; Pla Mor Ballroom ($8 at the door)
Free parking & snacks. Beverages are available for purchase. Look for 
our table with the balloon, north side of the hall. 
• Meal at Sam & Louie’s
Fri., Feb. 8, 6pm, meet 70th & Pioneers location 

Sign up for our “meetup group” through www.meetup.com, groups in 
Lincoln NE, Lincoln Social Singles 30Plus, or contact Betsy directly.

mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Cards
mailto:barnabas%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Valentine%20Decorations
mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Meal%20Ministry%20Cooking
mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Prayer%20Shawl%20Ministry
mailto:cpsanford%40windstream.net?subject=WELCA%20Luncheon
mailto:a.wagner%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Business%20Directory
mailto:barnabas%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Volunteer%20Help
mailto:elizabeth.howe%40gmail.com?subject=Social%20Singles%2030Plus
http://www.meetup.com/Lincoln-Social-Singles-30Plus


2013 Sheridan Church Council Members
Info:		council@sheridanlutheran.org

The turning of the calendar often affords the opportunity to praise God for blessing our faith 
community with such excellent leaders in our church council members. This past year, these spiritual 
leaders have sought to faithfully fulfill God’s vision for Sheridan as they have helped shape the direction 
of our growing ministry and outreach into our community, nation, and world.

Sheridan would like to thank Suzan Lund, Tyler Mainquist, Kristin Pfeil, Keith Plummer and youth 
representative Matt Wilcher for their faithful service, commitment and leadership through their tenure 
on council. 

The newly elected council members are Eve Brank, Richard Becker, Alan Fosler, Jeanne McClure and 
youth representative Kendra Schoening. They join returning members Glenn Friendt, Julie McDaniel and 
Justin Scheel for 2013. Our 2013 church council members were commissioned at each service the weekend 
of Jan. 12 & 13. Each council member serves in partnership with Sheridan staff in its various ministries 
and missions. The 2013 Executive Team of the council includes: Chris Schroeder as President; Becky 
Ritterbush as Vice-President; Blake Nelson as Treasurer; Bonnie Kennedy as Secretary; and Brooke Adam 
as the At-Large Member.

On January 18 & 19, our council and staff gathered for their annual retreat at Sheridan. This was a 
vital time for our leaders to grow deeper in their spiritual lives, to strengthen their leadership skills, and 
to continue to seek the Spirit’s guidance and inspiration for Sheridan’s ministry and mission. 

Please surround our leaders with your prayers and thank them for the countless hours they spend 
seeking to guide our faith community in fulfilling God’s vision and will for us and glorifying God in all 
that we do.

Communication Submissions
Have an event or story to share? We want to help you get the word out, 
and Sheridan Lutheran Church has two main channels of communication 
available for making announcements and publicizing events, classes, 
meetings and other church programs; the weekly bulletin and the 
monthly newsletter, The Scroll. During peak program times, space may be 
limited, so please make announcements and articles brief and concise.

Weekly Bulletin Announcement:  
Contact Genny Straube at g.straube@sheridanlutheran.org with items you 
wish to have in the weekly bulletin. As a general rule, announcements are 
placed two weeks prior to the event date or registration deadline, with 
the possibly of repeats if space allows. Please send submissions for the 
bulletin to g.straube@sheridanlutheran.org no later than Tuesday at noon to 
be included in that weekend’s bulletin.

Monthly Scroll Announcement/Article/Picture:  
Contact Amy Wagner at a.wagner@sheridanlutheran.org with items you wish 
to have in The Scroll. Please send submissions for The Scroll to a.wagner@
sheridanlutheran.org no later than the 15th of the month, to be included in 
the upcoming month’s edition.

Contact us:
Phone:	402-423-GROW	(4769)
Email:	info@sheridanlutheran.org
Web: www.sheridanlutheran.org

Church leadership:
President:		Chris	Schroeder
Vice President:		Becky	Ritterbush
Secretary:		Bonnie	Kennedy
Treasurer: 	Blake	Nelson
At-Large:		Brooke	Adam

Senior Pastor:		Greg	Bouvier
Assoc. Pastor:		Eric	Bostrom	
Assoc. Pastor:		Rhonda	Bostrom
Assoc. Pastor:		Jeremy	Freye
Dir. of Ministries & Discipleship:
	 Kathy	Paisley
Dir. of Business & Finance:	Jean	Poppert
Dir. of Worship Arts:		Molly	Schmit
Dir. of Children’s Ministries:	
	 Julie	Hestermann
Coord. of Youth Ministries:	
	 Cameron	McDaniel

For	a	complete	staff	listing,	please	visit		
our	website	www.sheridanlutheran.org.
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